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LET IAB0SCOXSXLEOCZEEY THE SNSAS. NEWS OF A WEEK ML Henry UarWv reoenUr fonadBILL ARP'S LETTER five dollars for every star, and
he felt happy and run and told for tbe tkird time, a t:tUad

lerraptn wlib the following inscr:- -is Para- - "What is it And Who Is tis Jndra

thing forthem right here- - in
Cartersville. Let's get out of
these selfish, narrow ways and
do something for ether people,
and we will feel better and

He Exhibits His Own "Want of Ea-- Every Industrial Interesthis wife and she asked him how
he was going to build a scaf

EDITORIAL CHAT.

COMMENTS ON THINGS JN
THE POLITICAL WORLD.

lyzecL:o:- - Character Eef:re the
the State.

uon with tbe foaowtag plainly rut
in bit bell ""D. T. Trtclon, igZLn

ceacy and
People of Several' years ao a little

poem appeared in one of ourfold and that troubled him so
he rolled over and fell out of mat is iiAppzxixQ ia

c i w .UiXES Pit EA CUES A T On every hand ; wherever onebigger and broader; You fellers
here are right clever and kind

Sir. Trodgrn tu raixol a tbe
farm where tbe tarapin waa found1UB WOULD ABO VXD VS.Suppose some dirty, degradedbed and waked tip as poor asCAKTEKSVILLE. goes, it la the same complaint

one hears "hard times" " orto yourselves and your folks,
but you are bottled ud too

publisher of a so called Repub-
lican paper should make some

ana una ema to be a well aulhto.
tieatM eaae of a Urrapi i Lrlaff to
tbe extreme age of yrara. JUhe-- ."dull times," "money scarce."

dally papers from a local. au-
thor. I cannot think he was
paid for It, nor can I think any
other paper ever thought it
worth copying for its own col-
umns. 1 well remember glanc-
ing it over with a little bit of

ever.
Sam Jones can say more hard

things and true things about
folks than anybody, and can

Why all this complaining andtight. You have got enough
religion, such as it. is, but it ooro ixmner.WJutt The Editor - lias to Say charge reflecting upon the wife

of Mr. Dockery, and that Gov. A condemttl report cf nm mgeneral grumbling ? It is butAbout Passing Events, Political gathered from ths mIhmm a Durham U iritarin for a L!imake us all feel mean and madain't the right sort. Why, here
is Brother Cooper who wants to

He (ViiTX the People Some of His
I'liiin Tidk About the Effect on

a .Man
' Oivhtff Liberally.

our eoMtemporarlo, State mnt Tobacco ErpoNiUon tbAi beiaa oathe truth of the words once ut-
tered by the lamented SamuelNews Note's.

Fowle and the Democratic press
should take it up, and, while
slandering that excellent and National. me inm ol ikTober. and Uu for

Uree daya. Titer will be Us rren- -

at the same time and the next
day preach a kind, tender, lov-
ing sermon and make every

J. Tilden, one of the wisestDunn a new .Baptist, cnurch in
this town ; but you can't do it,
my brother. Your people have

most worthy lady, try to Bhield inma. plenty of apeaktn and a Uz
crowd. We it annconrl !Lat

contempt in my mind, , ana r
good deal of Indifference, and
feeling sure it was quite with-
out "literary merit." It was
about the "baby boy," a very

body fall in love with him
again. He ha3 some powerful

themselves behind a statement
that "a republican tfaper madeSenator Vance Speaks at Uaoeceraaty taxation U uojmtgot the money, but they won't

shell it out, and you had just aa Winston Oct 20th and at Snow"It looks like the Joneses are
about to take the country,"

Senator Ilaanom and Vance, ail --

perbapa Hon. S. a Cox, tbe clever-
est of all "oULfctn Drmocra a la

the charge ?" There is not a Uitioo Otover cieTel&ad,
Hill the 21st. We wish he couldwell give up the job: They are

helpers at this meeting strong
men, noble men an eloquent. It
is a great Christian feast to

decent white man In North Caro Tbe city of London tin paid C9,--said an old lady to me. "Well, depending more on water than
00 for celebrating tbe Jobuee.speak in Wilson county.

hackneyed subject, you will all
agree. --

Well, the other day my pride
of judgment received a humlli-- 1

I don't know," said I; lina, whether a Reuolican (so-calle- d)

or Democrat, who wouldon churches to save 'em. And
all aenne, benator Darnel, of Y&,
and Got. Gordea, of Georgia, wl
be preaent to make addre mscs.

listen to such men as Dr. Strick

Democrats that ever lived:
"Every business, every indust-
rial interest, is paralyzed 'under
excessive taxation, false sys-
tems or finance, extravagant
cost of production, diminished
ability to consume." Now nbta

the battle for free raw ma-
terials used by our general pro-
ductive industries is the great
battle for the disenthralmentof
the workingmen of the country.
It is a battle for enlarging our

ht the Browns had al
The editor of the Indianapolis Tbey are going to hang a woman

Mollie roteat at Yanoejville,not resent any reflection upon
Tbe Wilminrtnn Mewsn-- r

ready got it." "Not around
hre." said she : "its Che Jones. Labor Siernal says that Indiana Mrs. Dockery, Indeed we will A negro was kill ia Goldsborowill eive Cleveland 10,000 say, in the light of recent by a ehittiag looomoMre last week.

learna tbat tbe Acxt Maau'attar-io- g

Company ba decided to plaoo
aa larjce a quantity of tbeir p:ne

They are ten to one of the
Hmwiis aud are increasing maiority over "Grandpas Ben

here are these Methodists of
Cartersville, wha wsnt a par-soa- ger

aild they canft get it.
Brother Adams has got about
fiver hundred members in his
church, and they don't average
more than three dollars a piece
all the year round and they are

events, Mrs Dockeryamostex
A canal will boob bo built be--The Republicans, we judge cellent and refined lady, may

ating blow. A woman, good'
and true, in the humble ranks 1

of life, had seen this poem.j
Her own baby boy was only a j

few weeks eld, and perhaps she
had let creep into her heart the j

thought that he was something
of a burden, with poverty and

powerful, and are generally do

land and Dr. Lockwood and Mr.
Johnson and Dr. Sullen. The
influence of their pleaching
will be felt long after we are
dead. If the people of Carters-
ville had to pay five thousand
dollars a year for these annual
tabernacle meetings it would be
money well spent, for it would
be like '.bread cast ' upon the

-- ween tbe Llack and Caeptanfrom the newspapers, calculate more readily rely upon demomighty well, from , Sam eas.crats to defend her againston losing Indiana. products : for enlarging the ded,urn. They are runnin' the
dishonorable slander than upon mand for labor ; for enlarging Tbe Maxton Union report tbat

the cotton a better than tuIt is high time that the in

nbte bafrging on tbe market a pos-
sible, In time to bag at lfU a rxr-tlo-u

of thia eeaaou'a cotton crvp.
Tbey have decided to do tbl aa aa
accomodation to tbe Somber n pUn
tera, who have for aotne time beea
urging tbeM to apply tbeir wan:.
Tbey will run tbeir factories
obxbt and day.

feared.telligsnt voter was learning
wages by ? lcreased demand for
workingmen; for reduction in
the cost of the necessaries of Tbe Divie Times vat presentedthat casting a ballot at an elecwaters by the fathers and will

return to the children atter ith an apple weighing a poundtion in a great political ' contes

bir meetings and, the college,
aul the carriage factory and a
merchant mill and some stores,
and they all move around lively
and own more good properly
Han anybody.". .

,

"

Tlie Smiths and Crowns and
Jotitsei'have never immortaliz-
ed their names on history's
ia"e, but nevertheless have

ana a ball.

not going to shell out for a par-
sonage. They are just setting
around and thanking! God for
giving them such a cheap re-
ligion. If iyou don't believe
salvation is free "just look in the
hat after a collection.; And here
is a little squad of Presby-
terians, who have, been racking
along until they have mighty

means something more than do
life and for cheapening our
American goods to home con-
sumers and competing "in for

hard work pressing. upon her
each day.

The little poem struck a!
higher, better chord than that,
and the tune of her thoughts
grew sweeter. She cut it out of
the paper, and tucked it in the
sewing-machi- ne drawer, and

many days.
- Bill, Art,

the party which even her own
husband sustains, yet,-- for-
getting hismanhood, forgetting
the chivaly of his race, for-
getting the respect due hid own
which all white North Carolini-
ans would readily tender
regardless of party, he, he, the
candidate for the highest office
within the gift of the white

ins- - a favor for a friend. Dur Onetboasand papiU are attend
ingtbetwo white graded acbooUham Tobacco Plant, eign markets.

Is this not the battle of labor ?Preachers Sons. of Italaigb.
Tbe Greensboro yortb State

MIA Ai- -

Tha ij cfCarlrs5::i A-- lc'

Fvery farmer ehould cut htj
as a protection av&lnsl want
with his etock. We will all

If it is, let labor calmly con-
sider, fully understand and learned it. a line at a time, as a;a an old negro died In tbe Coll

The present system (County
Government) exists in the plea
and the demand of the white

. ipeople oi the State and white ouw Bin. au wua. .w um n owy fof(, boa at the ate ot 109vote honestly for itself. Dur-
ham Recorder. mere; uruuuu Buiuuvsk mopeople will control North Caro- : years.

There were no
preachers among

the fathers of these men, yet
they managed to give their sons
the education which has been
so valuable to them all. The

neighbors it went, and brought

nigh racked out. Oh that I
could pick out about a hundred
of you Cartersville phristians
and send you to California, and
Kansas and Minnesota and
Canada on a free excursion and

rrovsd to oe rigngooa comDi-iiitio- n

etock. Captain John
Smith warf the founder of the
Jamestown colony and-ough- t to
have married Miss Pocahontas,
ioT sdie loved him and saved his
life, and if he had, then all the

lina as a means to help him
secure votes of whom? White

people of the East for protec-
tion to person ' and property
against the iniquities following

many a blessing to the little
men ? No ! negroes charged

Jchn Nichols'

following letter, read by

A negro boy aged 9 jean, baa
been convicted of morder at Ben-ettavi- lle,

S. C He ri aentenced
be bnng.

Laboncbere aaja th.it "tbe Amer
Mrs. Cleveland, the wife of the

babies in the poor, crowded
houses.

Question: "Did the poem
have literary merit?" Certain

fathers of Cleveland and Thur-ma- n

were sturdy workers in President of the United States.

find It hard to get through tha
winter with our stock in good
condition after we save all w
can for them. I would advise
farmers to cot aod stxm all tha
bar they can.

It Is better to cut hay among
the corn than lose IL There

Mr. StrLdwick in his speech atlet you see something, and learn
something and you would come
back with bigger heart's and

from negro supremacy in that
section. Asheville Citizen.

'
A gentleman yesterday de-

livered a message to the
with kissing "negro wenches.
And when such dishonorable ly: its simple phraseology, its l ican girl baa almost entirely cat

ont tbe Englifeb girl In public
the field of their Master, but
neither received more than 900
a year. Brice's father was a

Durham, says the Tobacco
Plant, was written just thirty-fou- r

days before Mr. Nichols
gave his own son the appoint

slender is denounced, he, he the humble truth, its honest pur-
pose, spoke to the mind as well

"Smiths on this continent would
have claimed that they.descend-e- d

from him and had Indian
blood in their veins, and they
would have swelled up and held
their nones as high in the air-a-s

the Kaudolplis. My wife claims

pioneer preacher in Ohio's chivalrous (?) leader or. a so--Southerner to the effect that
Jno. Woodard was getting the
best of the joint discussion be

called great (?) party sneakingly ment, without competitive ex-

amination and without notice
U.dvio, tbe baluouint, leaped

licni bii bluor with a parcbecbote
atlbehigbtofC.OOO feet, lit fell
in aafcty.

tries to dodge behind his state

broader principles. You have
squatted down right here until
you. believe you and your little
town are of more consequence
to the Almighty tha'n all the
rest of the I world. Instead of
expanding you are shrinking up
and there are some folks around
here who set about and criticise

as the heart of these people, a
one of Browning's sonnets
could not have done. JrsiATA
Staffobd In Belford's Magazine
for August.

tween him and Jos. Martin. ment that he makes no such

are but few farmers that know
how lo save Lay. Cut the
grass and let it lie jut long
enough In the sun to wilt and
then put It np with a pitchfork
la. round sharp top Leap ; then
watch It every day, and when

to Mr. VanNoppen, or to any-
one else :Wine ud the floor with him charge but that a Democratic

Western Reserve, and probably
never got more than 300 a
year, while Senator Quays
lived in the little village of
Dillsburg, Pa., and never got
more than 500 a year , salary.
Morton is the only one of the
five who did not" have the bene-
fit of a eollegiate education. All

(so-calle- d) paper does. He does ttALEiGii, X. C , April 10, '87.John. Tarborp Southerner.
a little streak of that Pocahon-
tas Randolph blood, and I
reckon she has got it, for I can't
make her do anything she don't
want to, aud if anybody was
about to smash my head' with a

Tbe 100th volutin of the North
Carolina Supreme Court reporta
waa Issued Ut week. It ia volum-
inous too roach to.

L. C. VanNoppen, Durham,not mention this to denounce
it, as any honorable white man The Tlfa.

and say 'Sam Jones talks too While we face two squads
alreadv drawn into line the would do, and as all Democrats In joatb be wrought, with eyeal Tbe true republican, Yf. K.Dear Sib: Yours received.do, but he repeats it hoping itThird party and Republicans The examination at Greensboro ablur, , , iloore, editor, in tbe name of a new

Lorn-face- and long of hair paper at New Berne. We preanmeof these men are, as they there are o theirs, under the may please the negroes on the
one hand and base white men next week is for the fifth dis

club she would 'jump in be-
tween and save. me. And the
Joneses have got some pride of
ancestry too, for there was John

It gets Lot tear dow,n the pile!
and let them remain about on
Lour, tben put in Leaps again,
putting two or three piles to-gst- her,

and watch It daily aa
before ; and if it get Lot tLrow
down the piles again and let
them remain Lalf an Lour, no--

certainly should be, proud of cover of friends, who are ready

much, and he oughtn't to say
this and he had no business to
say that,' and I knoty some of
these very fellows who have
shrunk up so small that if a fly
was to light on the'ehd of his
nose it could scratch ione of his

on the other, and then shulks trict not for this. Ours is the
Fourth district. There will betheir ancestors proud of being

the. sons of brave men who behind the statement that a so
to stab the ticket in the guise of
Independents, and those who
are non committal. Durham

In youth io youth, be painted bi--r , it will be rua during tbe Campaign
A sister of tbe air only.

Conldclnsp her notjbnt felt tbe allr ,
Da.or Vance u t tbeOf pinions every wliere. Sfat Kjin n,9 ,ettef to jYeaident

Shi. lure.1 hia ar. In braver dav. Upcburch pr..niies to give our

no vacancy in this district untilgave their time to the service of called ".Democratic" paper
1S33 and then I will give duemade the charge.Recorder.their God. Atlanta Constitu

tion. notice and let all the youngThis is Dockery, This is the ' people one of bis old time awaken

Paul Jones, the great admiral
who grappled the enemy's ship,
and they fought and fought un-
til' his canaon all bursted, and
when called on to surrender,
replied "no," I have just begun
to fight, and he and his men

And tranced him siren-wis- e

eyes w'th one foot and tickle
the other with another foot all
at the same tine. Now, while

i -man that honorable white men men have an equal c nance. I
would be glad to give the ap her, through anKii- -And he did paintJudge Shepherd is extremelyTHE PROTECTION. yards tbe Lepel rifleof North Carolina are asked to

vote for, for governor. This is
l At ztupopular here, as he is every pointment to a young man from baze

Ofauilen paradise,
With fwara ol kitten on ber face,

til cool, then pile.
When yoa are M.tlied It U

cured stack it, making slack at
botton 12 or 15 feet in diame-
ter, on poles about 12r 1

r-
- feel

high. Pot on a layer of Lay
about 12 or 10 Inches thick,
tbeu rprlnkle the layer lightly
with M.1L Keep putting on

would go through two men. Tbewhere. He is a young man Durham, that county havingThere are Some Pecple as Big Fools tbe man who thinks that, if heDoaraea me otner vessel, as given me such a good vote. Grancb arsenals bare enough
munition to supply each soldier 'j,- -can dticeive enough white menstrong and vigorous, and has one

of the finest judicial minds in Aud embers in Ler eye.
with the one hundred and five ery respectfully,

Joux Nichols. 500 cartngea.the State. People everywhere,

preaching is going on here in
the tabernacle a dog fight
breaks out in the aisle, and just
about two-third- s of the congre-
gation seem all at once to wake
up from their lethargy, and
somft get up on their seats to
see which dog whips, ana it
does look like you are more in-

terested in a dog fight than in

thousand negro votes he can be al now nor dream, nor ild con: ;'ceit
Though faltering, as before, Ij

There is an Irish tradition of
a pig that was induced to go to
Cork by making it believe that
its owner wanted it to go to
Dublin. Americans who adopt

elected governor.Republicans as well as Demo-
crats, on account of his great

Tbe Concord Times aays: Cotton
is rolling in this week at a lively

irate-- Picking is going on rapidly

their own was sinking, and they
took it and whipped twice their
number and took them all pris-
oners. He was a fighter, he
was, and I expect "our Sam" has
got some of his blood in his
veins. Then there was Anson

I nes, the IdSt president of the

Glocn zzi Clean.Dockery will never be trov
layers and fprlnkling ILeta with
salt until flack is Enl.-Le-J, then
cap It welL

Through tears be punts her, a
ernor of this grand old state.popularity and the perfect

confidence they have in the I and the crop will be much betterUOliERT F. LLOSTOX.where honorable white men
meet,

Tracing tbe dear face o'er
With lilied patience meek aman. and his ability, will vote than expected.

A swimming dress to enable a
are in a largemajority. Ashe S3'the salvation of your immortal for him. Maxton Union. I have ray times all dall and gray,ville' Citizen.

I swimmer to blow np mines andWhm liio crawls maimed aod
low hostile boats baa been tried in

sweet 'As mother Mary-wor- e.

, James Wiu'tcomb Rilkt,
in lielford'e' Magazine.

iCol. Henry Watterson, editor LEAE:TAT2A2S- -

the reasoning processes of the
hog are determined supporters
of the protective systen because
they have been impressed with
the idea that Englishmen vant
us to adopt a free-trad- e policy.
It is doubtless true that many
English manufacturers are short
sighted enough to wish that

mod- -'German navy. It ia a sort olAtnl uot a suubam marks the way
of the Louisville Courier Jour

x s republic, another fighting
; i i And there w.s- - Dr. Noble
. n s, a revolutionary (Jeorgia
t airiot of 1.77(5 and tha presi-
dent of the tate convention of
17SH5. And there have been lots

Which I am fuiccd to go. ; ifled Paul Boy n ton affair.

sou's. But they say that a dog
figt in a church is a good sign
a sign that the devil has been
driven out of the people., and
gone into the dogs, and so I
still have hope. Now, we must
do something for these sailors,

Then You are-Trd- Iniepesdat- -nal. is a good campaigner as
well as a brilliant and able

r

Hat I have times, God heuds them
me, ' .

And on them sets Hi seal

Tbe former Suprentendent of tbe
Charlotte Graded School, Prof,

i Corlew, is now a wa'ter in a New
The advocate the establisheditor. He has been canassing

All posfible efforts oujht to
be exerted that all tLe peopl
of oor State may at least learn
to read and write, to real tha
ten commandment1 nd tha
laws of the country i to writ
their own names.
the vast mawes of r people
may now acquire the u litnenta
of an English fcduraticnt. If
tbey will make ne of the fret
public schools for five or r--L

ment or industrial, schools in Yoi k reatauraut. He c nto somein Connecticut. He thinks
Tariff Reform is prospering. He

As the readers of the Ad-
vance well know.Edzecombe i- -

the United States would aban-
don its protective system.
They are thinking of the goods

trouble and bad to k-a- Charlotte.the South, so as to teach the
hand as well as the head and Gt

Wiieu every momeut laugb with
glee,

Aud woe smiles into weal.

and the more you do the better
you will feel. Let me see your
hat, Brother Witherspoon yes, says that the trend of public of the blackest negro counties Lie was married too much.ycung men to successful yopinion especially among thethey might send to thia country SiVSm I1" the Tk3"

It--rom--v.

Two men were drowned io tbeby rirr n.ibattle through life. Let parentsworkingmen, is strongly in that

of Joneses-eve- ince, who made
an honorable reputation. Most
of them havi names as common
as theirj-i- r names and all called
Sam and Joe and Bob and Jack
and Bill and Seab and Tom and
(Jeorge and such like. It don't
run in the Jones stock to have a
fancy romantic name. Sam
Jones would be another feller
if he had a hifalutiu name.

this month, or this year, if our
duties were only lower. But cease to rear in idleness theirdirection, and that Connecticut

is absolutely certain for thethere are plenty of Englishmen

And then I mount on airy winjj
Which qaiver In the mu ; .

I look nn all tbe;e men and thing.
And love them everj one.

Or e1e I climb np at my will,

geography and its population' " I week one white tbe other colored.
politically epeaking. The Tbey were looking for boya and felt

people of that county appreri-- . from tbe canoe. One man from

sons, for idleness Is tho source
of many vices. Plenty of moneyDemocracy. "Wilmington Star.

this is big enough. I think it
will hold all that we will get
to-nig- ht; I'm going to set it
right here on the platform and
I want everybody who has a
heart to feel for others to walk
up to the hat and put some-
thing in it, aud I'm .going to
stand right by it and see who

wco nave ooservod that we are
already able to export some ate the benefits of the present ; the canoe aurrived to tell tbe tale.and plenty of leisure have

ruined thousands of lads and NN ith hope aud gladness shod,manufactured goods and sell
them in England and in foreign Mr. H. B. Hardy write the Until I stand upon the hillme lauernacie meeting is in State Chronicle from Rocking

years abort and inrleleLl a
these schools may in tainy
cases be, the people can learn
all that Is require! to be taught
in these school, f'-u-t many of
the brightest boys and girl
ought to go from tbet echoola
to the academies. To this enC
we need one or more academies
in every county. These aca

filled many a grave with
drunkards. Learn your boys a
trade and thev will be success

markets that England has been Wrapped in tl e arms of God.full blast now; and Sara preach in the State. .The Tarboro other thatday he bad knowo a flM
Southernor gives a few figures ! cop 0j otton to be gathered afterin the habit of supplying, and ham as follows: Dockery, in his

speech at Hillshoro, said that God sends them me and makeswno know that it is not our on tne euDject mat may ds oi , bquaBy as bad a spell of weatherthe Democrats of Richmond
countv had some years ago ruber as we have Jot .had .

puts in. Brother Cooper, lend
me two dollars to put in for
myself. I'll pay you back to-
morrow if I don't forget it, and
do you put in a dollar for your

in Sa.t
A

es the morning sermon every
day aud talks right smart be-
sides. When he can't lead he
drives. He sits up high on the
stage coach and cracks his whip,
and the team has got to go.
willing or .unwilling. His re

them mine,
Aud takes then tben away,
could not, if I would, repine
NY Lieu times are dull and gray.

. Good Words.

nign wages out our nign raw
materials that prevent our
exporting a great many more
goods, and seriously affecting

partial subscriber has pre ?nt

interest to our people. The
Southerner says: During the
radical management of the
county the expenditures aver-
age per year more than $24,000,
against $16,000 since by the

ful in life and an honor to their
parents, rear your eons in
idleness and you will rear
parasites and drones io bring
dishonor upon parents. We see
too many idle boys and men
who have not earned fifty dol-
lars in two yeais, but they
proudly strut the streets and

nominated a negro for the
Legislature, and tbat that negro
refused to accept the nomi-
nation. I have tried hard to

ed Editor Mentt, ot tbe Pittsboro
Ubme, a "beautifa! ahapped unself as an example. Come right

demies, as a rule, ought to be,
not in the towns, but in the nx
ral districts, where living U
cheap, and temptations to xltmion ' which meosnred 15 in4iea in

circumference and weighed onef

the English trade with Mexico,
South America, China, Japan,
and even Europe. They are
far-sigh- ted enough to see that

find some one in this countv to
ire at a minimum. Raleigk.pound and eleven and a half

The Effect of Frivolity.

There is enough frivolity in Recorder.

sources seem to be as unlimited
as ever. A poor blind man ask-
ed for help and Sam appealed
to the congregation one night
and told them he was goine to

corroborate his statement, bnt
no such man can be found. I
am assured oi the fact by every.England would lose in the

now, an oi you, wmie I'm a
talking and put in the hat, and
if those sapheads who say Sam
talks too much are here and
don't put in something just let
'em pick up their old carcasses
and rack out. These folks that
live just for themselves are like
steers that are being fattened

United States and in all other
parts of the world by a change

are a parasite upon their father's
pocket-boo- k. We have- - two
cottonfactories and two machine
shops, but not one young man
is there learning a trade, yet we

body here that no such thing
has ever occurred in this county
and that it is fale!"

the world, and nothing so de-
stroys kindly feelings, generous
impulses, the capacity for self-den-ial

as the life" of incessant
frivolous pleasure. All that

In the American tariff that

Democrats.
The money was spent for

every conceivable thing. More
than -- 6,000 went to the poor
fund. The average being twice
what the Democrats" have ex-

pended since the Democrats
have as-um- ed charge of coun-
ty affairs.

But this is not the worst Be-

sides a well filled poor-hous- e,

It is laid tbat Mr. J. 3. Carr'e
new residence ia Darbam will cost
1100,006. With Bat few exceptions
it will lie one ol tbe finest residen-i- n

tbe Sontb, and will be a fitting
borne far tbe Soath's most generous
son, -

Tbe .Kentucky sheriff vbo in

wonld promote our manufac This is another illustration of

have a pound pany next morn-Jir- g

and they must all brintr up
something for the poor folks of
this community" sometl.ing
that they could eat, drink or
wear, or some money to buy it

hear the cry of hard time- - Put

We heard a staunch Republi-
can say a .short time ago thai
he would support evefy nom-
inee on the Republican ticket
"but he could'nt stomacLa the

turing interests by cheapeningfor market. They live to-- eat aspires within us dies out underyour son in a factory, let himraw materials, and so enabling
the influence of a life devotedlearn a practical knowledge ofus to reduce selling prices till

reckless disregard of truth
exhibited by Dockery.

We see frflm the Kinston

and drink, and that's about all
they do. The steer eats and
drinks and lies down and does

to pleasure. The Apostle saidwe could keep more English
goods out .of our market by

spinning,- stick io his trade for
years, and he will then com-
mand a $1,500 salary, which is

nothing for nobody until he gets
fat and is sold for beef. But we Free press that Col. John N.competition than we now keep

out by a tariff, and enable us so

nigger candidate for Conrreas
man." V hy not? I Mockery
votes for negroes In preference
to good honest white men.
Voting for a man who voles fof
a negro is equal to voting fof

better pay than the majority

formed tre jadge that be bad got
ten met shut op for tbe jury, and
was bunting the other two with
dogs, might be nselul in tbe way ol
obtaining a quorum in Congress.
Provideuce Journal.

Tbe Charlotte Democrat, refer-
ring to tbe finding of a lost dog by

get into foreign markets that of your physicians, ministers
Whitford has been endorsed by
the Republicans as their candi-
date for the Senate. The
Rads first nominated that old
time Radical, Ed Page, but he

England has claimed as her own and lawers receive. Let young

truly, "She that liveth in pleas-
ure is dead while she liveth."
If the heart ceases to love, If
compassion is no longer moved,
if thoughtfulness for others
vanishes, if the conscience is no
longer uneasy about wasted
hours, if the hunger to grow
nobler and useTul has ended,
if life, instead of being viewed

can't evein sell these rich, self-
ish bid fat men for beef. If the
devil had 'em up for sale at
auction they wouldn't bring
twenty cents apiece. There are
some merchants in this town

Fred. P. Powers in Belford's men go into the machine shop one, only it is through an lndi- -

and a Superintendent at $1,200
per year with many servants,
there were 178 outside paupers,
so called, for while some of
them may have been entittled
to connty assistance, numbers
of them were not. Many of
were women in Painceville ply-
ing their vocation.

The good Democrats of Edge
combe believe that with, the

with, and sure enough they
brought money and supplies
most liberal. It is astonishing
how mueh money he can make
up iu a little while in a large
congregation. I heard a .Home
man say yesterday that he had
made up his miud that .Sam
shouldn't draw but two dollars
out of his pocket, but before he

. knew it he had put a ten dollar
bill in the hat. Old Dr. Wit

from New Orleans,

Magazine. or coton factory the best kind rectway; But "Cap"' fays ha
of an industrial school and in ! means ot an advertisement tn its "can't stomache Cheatham,'.declined to run. Col. TVhitford

has been honored of the Demo-
cratic party by a nominatiation

- Kjm Kuledf- -

A n. 1. .L il J . ., ..
nve years tney will master a
trade and command lucrative

and will not vote for Simmons
either. La Grange correspon-
dent of the Kinston Free Press

columns, says "it was said tbat in
old times a dog went straight borne
as soon as be hoard ke waa adver-
tised in tbe Democrat.

Auutucr cuiiu miieu cv me use wages. The South needs lessand election to the Senate and
his desertion to the cause of Republicans running two tick-- 1politics and more boys learning

a trade; then will the South be The Kational Democratic.i "it s a Rigut ana souna to curepreached a sermou about the Radicolise is but another
illustration of endeavoring to

of opiates given in tbe form " of
Soothing syrup. Why mothers give
their children such deadly poison
is surprising when they can relieve
tbe child of its peculiar troubles by
usiDg Acker's Baby Soother. It

Committee In its address to thamore prosperous. Shely Au

who won't close their stores for
one hour and a half for the
morning service,, and they - say
they must kefep them open to
accomodate their country cus-
tomers, and they know they are
telling a lie when they say it,
for their country customers are
here at the tabernacle, If they
are in town, or they ought to be,
and if they are not they can
wait an hour until the store is

'make a silk purse out a sow's rora.

as earnest and real, has sunk to
the level of a masquerade, then
all that is best and worthiest, is
dead. One of the best, com-
ments on the Apostle's teaching
is to be found in words written
by Baron von Humboldt, and
quoted by Baron Stockmar in a
letter to the late- - Trinca Con-
sort : "Frivolity undermines

ets that they can elect the Dem-
ocratic ticket and they propope
exerting themselves to the re-

sort to accomplish that end.
The Republicans are thorough-
ly disorgonized are endulging

ear." He was not big enough for
the honor conferred and it made . Too Many of a Kind- -

American people says: "The
Democratic pirty can make n5
clalm-npo- n corporations or per'
sons becanse of tmdue partiality
6hown to their interests by leg

contains no Opinm or Morphine.
Sold by Dr. W. S. Anderson.

wants of the three million sail-
ors who lived upon the .sea and
he asked for help-- to' build
chapels and sailors' homes, and
do missionary work for them,
and Sam followed it up with an
exhortation and said : f'llowit
broadens a "man to hear unch

j the bides'' is the Tarboro
'Southernor says' of tbe Knitting
Jlill. Tbe Mills are now working
twenty hands and by Kovember tbe

' force will be run op to sixty. Tbe
' first pair of socks were knit Wed- -
nesday last.

Rev. Chan. W. Byrd, of Salts- -

bury, one of tbe coming men of tbe

a fool of him.
"Vanceburg, (named iu honorIf von select good and healthv oi senator Vance.) is a KenThey Are White Men- - food for your family, vou should isiation or otherwise. It de-

sires that all who are living

ia a factional fight among,
themselves. Sheriff Jaseph
Cobb has come out of the race

;

for that office. He Bays he ia
also look to the welfare of vouropened again. Some of these A a a it m

all morality, and suffers no
deep thought and no pure feel-
ing to germinate. It may, no

within the borders of our comtalk about these sailor3--the- ?e baby. For all troubles of earlymerohaare fra.& the, win 3 2orth 'Carolina Conference, bas mon country shall share, in josichildhood nothing ia . better than tired laboring with his sable' married Miss llattie Babbitt,
daughter of Ilev. W. IL Bobbitt,brethern"for votes and publish- - jEditor, I am not apreacher, nor

do I propose to preach, but. I
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. --Price 25
cts.

l03e twenty-fiv- e oents-that- 's

it twenty-fiv- e, cents is" their
price. Keep on putting into
the hat, friends. Let's do

proporations, its eocreaing
prosperity. It has never toler-
ated the enrichment of the few

a card to that effect. If tbe D. D-- , Presiding Elder of tbe Salia.
bnry District, Rev. W. C Xormanam going to prophesy that Col,r tu a i

Record of merit the popular Democrats of Edgecombe could
praise accorded to Laxador by officiating.

doubt, be combined with an
amiable and gentle disposition,
but in such a soul so constitut-
ed nothing can emanate from
principle ; and self-sacrifi-ce and
self-conque- st are out of the
question." Bishop of Ripon,
Established Church of England.

lociiery wui not get one per
cent, of the Baptist vote in the
r--i x a. i

tucky town that doe3 the . State
proud. Ninety-fiv- e new girl
babies, and not a boy baby to
be seen I Thia is too much
sweetness, though, for one com-
munity. Some of these girl
babies should be distributed in-othe- r

parts of the Common-
wealth." Vanceburg is doing
what the Senator never did
running "to seed" in the girl
baby business. The Senator is
very "short" on the girl baby
business at home. We are
glad the town isdoing the
Senator justice. Louisville

eleet their Legislative ticket
we would feel rejoiced beyond
measure. -

reason of its wonderful worth aa a
household remedy; Price only 25
cents.

.Tbe State navain baa joat re-

ceived an old retie of tbe timeaotaie iney are white men,
Colonel.N-Durha- m Tobacco

uiree million of strong men
who live and work 'in continual
peril and among them all not an
infidel or an atheist. They may
be wickea, and when they get
on the land aud get their money
tney drink and carouse, and net
in the claboose; but they allbelieve in that (Jod who eeuds
the storm. It is these fellows
who are safe upon the land who

;
become infidels, but just let amtle earthquake come along
"nd shake 'em nn

Plant. which tried men'a:soula aad tbe
sight forcibly caries na back to tbeThe Democratic party is in Let the poor people of North

rarrdin nmAmh tv.Ht wr nam timea "nannng o' me war

at the expense of the many. It
will appeal to the people only
for aid." And again it-say- s t
"Under the system of duties
which the Republican party Las
fastened upon the country,
"trusts" are growing up which
have already monpollzed cer-
tain commodities, and will, as
the years go on, unless the pres-
ent system of excessive taxation
be modified, control the price
of all the necessaries of life."

fh nn.Mti, 4t i complete pair of woodenGuard Against tHe Strlie.
favor of protection. That is to
say the Democratic party is in
favor of protecting the farmers

. ---.. vn.tj . bottom shoes io perfect state ofAnd always have a bottle of Ack
er's English Remedy in the House r - I preservation, with tbeir bornefree schools at the same time. Qid tns8et tpperi m4 tbeand laborers of the country

against the extortions of the

something for the sailors.''
I noticed my frend, Georga

Wyatt, of Rome, approach the
hat andj toss a half dollar at it
but he missed, and it fell back
in the straw and !Sam made
him get down on his marrow
bones and scratch for it, until he
founi it. George is the plaster-
er who, when work was very
dull and wages very low, dream-
ed one --nigbt that the angel
Gabriel came down and 'toid
him he wanted him to put a
fresh blue coat all over the sky
and a center piece around every
star and he would give him
thirty cents a square yard aod

Yon cannot tell bow soon Cronp (Kyi) Courier Journal. v I heavily sood with Iron. Raleighmay striae your little one, or a cold tariff -- protected monopolies andor cough may fasten itseli'npon you
- - ews and Observer.

When wonld be Congressman J

XTa Via t a asO w 1 1 4 V A aune ao8e is a preventive and a few

Mr. Cleveland in his letter of
acceptance says : "The labor-
ing classes constitute the main
part of our population. They
should be protected in their ef-

forts to assert their rights when
endangered by aggregated capi-
tal, and all statues on this sub-
ject should recognize the care
of the State for honest toil, and
be framed with a view if im-
proving the condition of the
workingmen.";

trusts. This is the sort of pro-
tection that is needed, and the
sort that justice demands.

What a grand, great country this
is with It . vast territory, its big
rivers, its pretty women and its

oumvmmu wnuuic,, w Ly snouui white mandoses a positive cure. All Throat irom me race in me seconu ; wno put3 himself with the ne--and Long tronbles yield to its

J.Pale, and tremble, andwould run worse than a scaredQg. if they knew where to run
"These sailors ought to be

myerted, and then every .one
- . i?e?v WOaM be tflft earne as

the wide world. Let's do some

Veni Vidi cure Salvation Oil.Goldsboro Argus. " aisinct, we wonaer u ne inciu-- ; groea, gnd tells them h Istreatment. A sample bottle is giv
ded the men, who nominateden you iree bdo the remedy guar wording ior mem against tne

These six the peevish, the
niggard the satisfied, the pas-
sionate suspicious, and Ihoc-- e

who live upjn others' xuina
are forever unhappy. -

The largest and prettiest line of and supported him, in theanteed by Br. W. S. Anderson. xpect to be treatstiff bats in the city at Young bill . white people, e
Uley'ea differently!

Whe n little Alice first" saw ,
muddy river, she exclaimed, 'O.
bow Buabumt the river is! then?JOTOS.

of sale, and if so, what
have to say about it


